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Be here
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Unpack and relax...
In an area of pristine beauty, with a year-round temperate climate.

Choose from seven spectacular holiday parks in five idyllic waterside 
locations – river, creek and beachside, including, Tweed Heads,  

Fingal Head, Kingscliff, Hastings Point and Pottsville.

Each park has accommodation options to suit everyone, including 
waterfront cabins, luxury Surfari tents and spacious tourist sites.

Tweed Holiday Parks
Where holidays are just as you remember them, with space and time 

to connect and be connected.
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More to explore

Whale Watching
Humpback Whales cruise the coast in late Autumn for the 
annual migratory route to their Winter breeding and calving 
grounds in the warmer tropical waters of the Pacific. They 
then make the return trip back south in Spring. Coolangatta 
Whale Watch offer a three-hour whale watching tour 
departing 8:30am Wednesday – Monday every week (QLD 
time) between May and November.

Watersports
Nearby coastal towns are filled with things to do and see 
with beautiful beaches at your toe-tips, where you can 
take part in water activities such as fishing, surfing, paddle 
boarding, kayaking, snorkelling or swimming, or just relax 
and spectate from the waterside.

Tourist Attractions
If you’re looking for a theme park, just a short drive north 
there are plenty to choose from on the Gold Coast, with 
Movie World, Dreamworld, Sea World, Wet N Wild and 
Australian Outback Spectacular all providing thrills and 
adventure for the whole family.

Currumbin 
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary is the ultimate family day out 
for you to get up close and personal with cute and cuddly 
animals. You can visit the Currumbin Wildlife Hospital, one 
of the busiest wildlife hospitals in the world, where you can 
witness the inspiring team tend to sick and injured wildlife. If 
adventure is more up your alley, The TreeTop Challenge will 
get the blood pumping! With 80 huge TreeTop Challenges, 
including 11 insane ziplines, it guarantees a high for every 
adrenaline junkie. There are also some fascinating rock 
pools nearby and waterways to take a dip.
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More to explore

Stay and play
Kingscliff Triathlon kingsclifftri.com.au

Tweed Coast Enduro tweedenduro.com.au 

Bluesfest bluesfest.com.au  

Quicksilver Pro worldsurfleague.com/events 
Blues on Broadbeach bluesonbroadbeach.com

Cooly Rocks On coolyrockson.com  

Splendour in the Grass splendourinthegrass.com 

Mullum Music Festival mullummusicfestival.com 

Falls Festival fallsfestival.com

Tweed Hinterland
It is only a short drive to some of the region’s world-
famous National Parks, with many beautiful attractions 
and fascinating tours, you’ll find plenty of things to do 
and see. Walk amongst the rainforest, discover an ancient 
volcano, visit the giant causeway, and take in stunning 
views, waterfalls and waterholes. As well as picturesque rock 
formations. With nearby shops to indulge your appetite 
with delicious foods, local produce, you will find plenty of 
yummy souvenirs to take home.

Night Life
The Tweed offers great night life, whether you are looking 
for live music, great food or a child-friendly venue, there are 
plenty of restaurants, bars, cafes and clubs to choose from. 
You will also find delicious local cuisine and artisan crafts at 
the monthly night markets.
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Located along the pristine coastline of the Tweed 
Shire, from Tweed Heads to Pottsville. All parks are 
situated on or near water - beach, creek or riverside. 
Swim in the year-round warm waters of the Tweed, 
kayak in calm creeks, cast a line from the shore or 
surf world-famous surf breaks that dot the coast. 

Each park has plenty of accommodation options to 
choose from, including Summer primitive camping 

at the Hastings Point Headland. Tweed Holiday 
Parks, where memories are made.

Our parks
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Tweed Holiday Parks Tweed Heads is situated on Terranora 
Creek adjacent to the calm waters of the Tweed River and is just 
a short stroll from the town centre. It features its own saltwater 

lagoon and private in-park boat ramp.

This is the largest of the parks and features a year-round 
temperature-controlled swimming pool with an impressive 

waterslide, outdoor gym, sheltered barbeque facilities, tv room 
and a camp kitchen overlooking the children’s playground, 

making it a popular choice for families who love the outdoors.

Perfect for:

Tweed Heads

Tweed Heads (07) 5524 3306  
tweedheads@tweedholidayparks.com.au

fishing boatingswimming
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Temperature-controlled pool & waterslide | Fishing | Boat ramp | BBQ

Outdoor gym | Children’s playground | Family friendly | Walking distance to CBD  

Bike hire | WiFi | Direct river access | Accessible facilities | Waterfront cabins
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12
cabins

6
ensuite  

sites

222
tourist 
sites

50
tent 
sites
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Tweed Holiday Parks Fingal Head is quiet and secluded, with the ocean and 
kilometres of white sandy beach right at your door step.

Here you can swim in the year-round warm waters of Fingal Head Beach, 
snorkel at Cook Island or take a stroll around the headland to Fingal Head 
Lighthouse. For shopping or eating, the park is just 10 minutes drive from 

Tweed Heads CBD.

This spacious park features luxury cabins with partial ocean views, Surfari tents 
and beachfront tourist sites. Barbeque facilities are located at the front of the 

park overlooking the children’s playground and lawn area.
 

Perfect for:

Fingal Head 

Fingal Head (07) 5524 2208
fingalhead@tweedholidayparks.com.au

fishing walking beach
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Luxury cabins with ocean views | Surfari tents | Ensuite sites | Accessible facilities 

BBQ | WiFi | Children’s playground | Direct beach access 

12
cabins

2
ensuite 

sites

118
tourist 
sites

45
tent 
sites

3
surfari 
tents
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Small and friendly, Tweed Holiday Parks Kingscliff North is 
the perfect cozy beachfront holiday destination for those who 
yearn a peaceful escape, with less than 50 sites. To the north 
and south, the seemingly endless beach is free from crowds 

and is patrolled during the summer months. 

Located just 2km from the colourful town centre of Kingscliff, 
the park features a range of accommodation options, including 

tourist sites, powered tent sites with synthetic grass, cabins, 
Surfari tents and luxury Surfari tents with ensuites.

Perfect for:

Kingscliff North

Kingscliff North (02) 6674 1071 
kingscliffnorth@tweedholidayparks.com.au

fishing walking beach
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Synthetic grass tent sites | Ensuite sites | Walking distance to town centre | WiFi 

BBQ | Bike hire | Accessible facilities | Direct beach access

8
cabins

11
tourist 
sites

13
tent 
sites

5
ensuite 

sites

8
surfari 
tents
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Award-winning Tweed Holiday Parks Kingscliff Beach is situated 
absolute beachfront in the heart of Kingscliff, just metres from an 

array of cafès, boutique stores and the iconic Kingscliff Beach Hotel.

Kingscliff Beach is ideal for families, couples and groups looking 
to enjoy a coastal getaway. Accommodation options include 

luxury 2 or 3 bedroom ocean cabins, fully accessible ocean cabins, 
beachfront tourist sites, ensuite tourist sites and tent sites.

Relax on the private deck of your luxury beachfront cabin, enjoy the 
soothing ocean breeze and fall asleep to the sound of the ocean at 

this stunning, modern holiday park. 

Perfect for:

Kingscliff Beach

Kingscliff Beach (02) 6674 1311  
kingscliffbeach@tweedholidayparks.com.au

surfing beacheateries
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Direct beach access | Modern cabins & facilities | Accessible facilities

Ensuite sites | Synthetic grass tent sites | Camp kitchen | BBQ | WiFi 

Boardwalk access | Located in town centre | Bike hire 

8
cabins

8
ensuite 

sites

36
tourist 
sites

9
tent 
sites
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If you like to fish you’ll love Tweed Holiday Parks Hastings Point. Overlooking a long 
sandy stretch of beach, as well as Cudgera Creek, the park’s secluded location offers 

a great combination for year-round swimming, surfing and fishing. The park also 
features a new walkway access ramp from the park to the creek. 

Located just 25kms south of Tweed Heads, Hastings Point features a great selection 
of caravan and camping options, including luxury camping in a Surfari tent with 

ensuite and large tourist sites with synthetic grass and spectacular ocean or creek 
views. During the school holidays, Hastings Point also offers primitive camping 

facilities on the Hastings Point Headland for a unique camping experience.

Perfect for:

Hastings Point

Hastings Point (02) 6676 1049 
hastingspoint@tweedholidayparks.com.au

fishing walkingSUP
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Surfari tents | BBQ | Waterview tourist & tent sites | Synthetic grass sites  

Walkway access to Cudgera Creek | Close to beach | Close to headland 

WiFi | Headland camping in summer 

1
tent sites
in park

44
tent sites

in headland

58
tourist 
sites

5
surfari 
tents
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Tweed Holiday Parks Pottsville North has something for the whole family, with 
two fenced swimming pools, a children’s playground, basketball court, and a 

volleyball court. The rolling surf meets golden sands just 200 metres away, with 
further fishing and swimming opportunities in the nearby creek. 

The facilities and nearby village shops ensure a stress-free holiday that the 
whole family will enjoy. Located within easy access to all the attractions of the 
Tweed and northern New South Wales, arts and craft markets, National Parks 

and a range of other activities are all within short driving distance. 

The park features a range of accommodation options, including cabins, 
Surfari tents, tourist sites with ensuites and large sites for tents.

Perfect for:

Pottsville North

Pottsville North (02) 6676 1221 
pottsvillenorth@tweedholidayparks.com.au

fishing walkingswimming
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Cabins | Surfari tents | Ensuite sites | Accessible facilities | Camp kitchen

BBQ | Swimming pool | Volleyball court | Basketball court | Children’s playground | WiFi

Bike hire | Close to town centre | Close to beach

32
tent 
sites

5
cabins ensuite 

sites

8 3
surfari 
tents

37
tourist 
sites
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Tweed Holiday Parks Pottsville South is perfectly situated beside the 
year-round calm waters of Mooball Creek – an ideal spot for swimming, 

SUP’ing, fishing and family fun. Relax in the shade of your awning or 
the veranda of your luxury cabin whilst taking in the idyllic surrounds. 

The location of the park makes family day trips to surrounding 
attractions a breeze. Situated just a short stroll away from surf beaches 
and the village shops, Pottsville South is the ultimate destination for a 

luxurious riverside getaway, featuring absolute waterfront sites. 

Perfect for:

Pottsville South

Pottsville South (02) 6676 1050  
pottsvillesouth@tweedholidayparks.com.au

swimmingSUPeateries
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Luxury cabins | Waterfront tourist sites | Accessible facilities 

Camp kitchen | BBQ | WiFi | Close to town centre | Direct creek access

Close to beach | Beach wheelchair 

12
tent 
sites

11
cabins ensuite 

sites

3 69
tourist 
sites
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Giving more…

Defibrillators
Each of our holiday parks has an automated external 
defibrillator available in the reception area and staff have 
undergone CPR and defibrillator training. They are for use 
both within the park as well as outside in case of emergency. 
The defibrillators are registered with the AED (Accident & 
Emergency Department) and feature a Locator App which 
helps to put the community and first responders in touch 
with their local AEDs.

In-park Events
All parks host their own in-park events, many including 
local businesses - musicians, food trucks, children’s 
entertainment. During the winter months, selected parks 
organise fitness sessions, such as tai chi, yoga and strength 
training for guests. School holidays see regular activities to 
keep the young ones entertained including visits from Santa 
and the Easter Bunny.

Accessible Facilities & Accommodation
All parks have accessible facilities including 
accommodation, camp kitchens, toilets and showers.

Together with Tweed Council, Tweed Holiday Parks have 
provided secure housing for a beach wheelchair at the 
Tweed Holiday Parks Pottsville South, available for use by 
the local community and holiday park guests. 

Ongoing Upgrades
As a commitment to tourism and the highest levels of 
guest satisfaction, Tweed Holiday Parks are continuously 
being enhanced, refurbished and upgraded to meet the 
expectations of today’s holiday makers. 
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And more…

Our Sustainability Pledge
Tweed Holiday Parks is committed to environmental 
sustainability and preserving and protecting our committees 
and the environment including recycling, reducing energy 
consumption and protecting wildlife. 

By 2023 we pledge to:

• Reduce our water consumption by 20%
• Reduce our power consumption by 20%
• Transition to renewable energy options where possible
• Reduce our landfill waste by 20%
•  Protect the natural biodiversity in our parks by planting 

native species
•  Protect wildlife in our parks by informing all visitors of 

‘care’ zones

With a focus on three main areas:

• Raw materials and recycling 
• Water, energy and fuel
• Nature and wildlife
 
We can only achieve our pledge, by working in partnership 
with our guests. 

See our detailed Sustainability Pledge on our website: 
tweedholidayparks.com.au
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Endangered Bush Stone-curlews
We are committed to protecting the Bush Stone-curlew, 
they are an endangered bird species that had only one 
recorded pair in existence by the NSW National Parks and 
Wildlife Service in 1922. Today there has been a recorded 
26 breeding pairs in the Tweed Shire, many of which have 
set up camp across six of the seven Tweed Holiday Parks.



BOOK YOUR STAY 

tweedholidayparks.com.au 

1800 234 121


